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Namibia 

I The Black cause . . 
Before eve.lua.ting the ongoing n tional liberation struggle vith all 

it! cansequences it should ~ stressed that Swa.po as the most im~ortant 

Nuaibi.a.."l liberat.ion lnovement did not emerge as a result of external 

intl.uences and actions - as IIWlJ' of its adversaries want to belie~ -

but as a result of the internal situation : the contradictions created 

by the presence of an allen (colonial) force, ita allocation of values 

and benefits, which has been rejected vehemently and continuously by 

Svapo and other liberating forces in Neibia. It ia now for a IW1.tber 

of yean that the Namibian liberation forces have taken up the atti'tUde 

that, to be nrvolutionary in an undemocratic systeal is the best strategy 

for total freedom. 

The national. liberation struggle in which Sw.po baa intensively becaao 

invol-.ed for the last twenty years is based en the asstm~ption that every 

people has the indefeasible right to control its own destiny freel~ and 

to strive for full nstional indep&ndence and a free society. It is an 

ongoing Btruggl.e against any form of dependency, oppression, exploitation 

and inequality. 

Onr J'C&rs the national liberation struggle has bec<11e revolutionsry 

because the South African ilrtpcsed system has proved to be unsatisfying 

and un&cceptable. It has not met the clesaands, ideas and aims of the 

majori~ of the population as a tree election under international 

eupervision will conTinciDgly prove. 

Aailcar Cabral quite con-ectly states that "African reyolution means 
. 1 

the tranafonaation of our present life in the direction of progressrt and 
this according to the progressive forces in Namibia ha.s not convincingly 

and u.tbfactorily been executed by South Africa. Swapo is convinced 

that it had therefon! no other option than to revolutionise. 

Vert often the question is being asked whether Swapo is fightin& for the 

pb,ysical libern.tion of Namibia <tcl.y \lithcut m.a.king adequate prarl.sion f 1.· 

the pei~od thereefUiro Thio is a wrong cssumption. 



The U nt.ion ntruggle has mlnY feeture lUld tag • fhe first pha!'e 

which is r:arked tt:y &Jl identificat ion process with the black. cauae and 

the liberation of the mind, is becoming something be!on~ing to the pa!t 

in Naaibi&. It has been one of the most :Ueportant initial phases of 

the liberation process vhen the importance of black identity and 

consciouaness was stressed. 

~e can concur with Ha.zrui 1 s observation that Africans a.re not 

necessArily the most brutalised of peoples, but they arc ~ost certainly 

the •oat hwniliated in modem history. 2 

Black consciousness was meant to help to free the black Namibian from a 
slave mentality, fro. social and psychological degradation and from a 

conditioned servile and inferiority complex. In this process he bad to 

re-discover the humanity, dignity and integrity of himse f. Black 
-1( ~'"" ·.u 

consciousness emphasised the equality of me for unity and 

solidarity with the fellow oppressed and enticed people to participat~ 

fearlessly in the struggle for national liberation, justice, and peace. 
~a~ c...._.,.""-~-.....,...~ .........._........,w ~....C... A ~...t.c.~- .,......, ....t~~·...a4 .. ~, 

A national consciousness had to be developed to overarch and cut through 

entrenched ethnic differences. A nev spiritual home had to be shaped 

for a nev identity which should be free of oppression and humiliation. 

In this process black theology3 vith Z Kameeta as its most important 

spokesman, became instrm:.ental to find a new htlllani ty through suffering. 

Christianity in Namibia had to undergo the change from a theology of 

s•Jbnission to a theology of liberation. The black churches in Na.mi.bia 

identified themselves - and they continue to do it - intensively with 

the suffering or the black man and contributed to the activation of the 

liberation process vhile at the same time preaching reconciliation. 

This i.Bportant phase ill the liberation process shoU!-d r.ot be underrated 

in its functional value. It bu served a very important purpose and 

succeeded. The black atan became conscious of his predicament and it 

showed hia a 11ay how to escape frm the situati on. It demanded. _..._ 
,;W.JU.C.r .(>(,_. -~.._:.- .. ..,__..... .-.~e.;. .t:-~tA. f"'(<.f ~ .,. _...._.. .:..J< .. ....., AA.Mat~C••""'Q,..-f>._..k$.£1 

commitment and involvement. A this initW phase in the l iberation ~~~~tit 

~truggle led to the next pr~se, t he physical liberation proces 9 • 
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p~se in the total libers.tlon p :<oe .ss and definitely not 

oth r 

end in 

itselt. Alter a suc«:easful ph/s1cal li~I'<Ition process t he next 

stc.ge ia set : Natioru.l rcconstroct.ion wi~h will be dccinated by a 

fight ap..inst underdevelopnent, illiteracy, poverty ~ an;r f'onn of 

4iscrimination in all walks of life. Consequently this phase vill be 

marked by a determination to secure full independence, sovereignty, 

equality, freedao an~ peaceful co-existence, in total : progressiTe 

deTelopment and a free society. 

Swapo ia presently en&&ged in a tvotold ctrategy : a centrifugal ADd 

a centripetal strate&Y• The centrifugal strategy concentrates on a 

liberation process from the centre (urban areas) to the peripheries 

(rural areas) and involves inte:nuU forces while the centripetal 

strategy cmcent:rates on a movement from the border to the centre, 

involTing predominantly Namibian forces outside the country. 

Presently the centrifugal process is meant to be a peaceful ideological 

liberation process whUe the centripetal process involves a military 

cum ideological liberation process. Both processes are, however, 

ccmplementary to one another. 

While Swapo is fighting on the northern border and predc.llli.nantly in 

Ova.mbol.and against South Mrican and. .Uied forc:es, it is also engaged 

in a fight &,&ainst the present political dispensation in Na.mbia which 

has for its continuation to ~ly on the support and protection of 

South A.frie&. 

It is caDIIOD lmowled&e that the DTA leaders are wrri~d .md even 

terrified by the idea that they could be swept a.vay by Swapo as & 

revolutionary force. It is doubtfa\ Whether they can match the 

ideologically trained fon:ea of Sw.po. The DTA leaders fear also for 

their political positions, their material banefits and their physical 

well-being. Another di.ffel"'ffnce between DTA and Swapo leaders is quite 

obvioua : DTA leaders have been elected (in & questionable and not 

internationally SLl-pervised election) or o.ppoinud tc their present 

positions to ~rticipate in a S~uth African ~ndorsed ispensation. 

4/They .. o. 



'irbey ... not .. icipan~ in 1"8VOlutiana.rr ct"N.gg.le t Tolunucy 

eXi?JcutonJ of' ~ imposed ~stem. 

taa--t .:>~ ~ 
Swpo leaders, em the ether 1-..&d, s.nd /\ leaders have been 

expo3ed to continuoaJs harra.ssm~nt a.nd repressions for not support:ing the 

present disper..satio;,. and for their desire to replace it with sauetlri.n,g 

totally different. The leaders of these movements have earned their 

positions bee&Use they are totally committed to their cause And not for 

financial benefit3. Their willingness to sacrifice, their driving 

patriotism and their preparednesa to die for their cause is overwhelm

ingly :1trong and has earn.ed thftll respect in the Namibian population. 

For thell the fAct ot militatinr; I.Dd radicaliainJ is not simply ta~ 

part in politics but "it is choosing the only means whereby they can 

pass frat the status of an animal to that of a human being". (Fa.non) 

.u ranon rightly says 

"Such men vill show within the limits of the activities 
for which they are responsible a spirit of initiative, 
courage and a sense of the importance of the struggle 
which mark them out almost automatically as targets for 
colonialist repression. Arrested, condemned, tortured, 
finally amnestied, they use their time in prison to 
clarify their ideas ar~ strengthen their detcrmination"3 

M•'bers ot presently 4isaentin.L P.Olitical parties and mOTementa, such 
c. -wc..:-~1 P~ ~.., 

as Swpo and the.,. NNF, re absolutely convinced of the righteousness 

of their cause and destiny. They are prepared to accept the consequences 

ot their convictions. Sane of their members will increasingly be put 

under pressure, will be ha.rrasJed, put into jail or expelled from their 

areas of activity, but this ~~ only harden and radicalise their 

attitutude but not change them. Sane will be forced to leave the 

centres of their political engagement and activity, leave the courltry 

or retreat to the rural areas. 

The latter possibility may have a beneficia1 result as it raay help to 

politicise lW.d coxucientise the rural population. Thi.s could help to 

bridge the gap between the urbanised and rural population. 
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Tbe bladt p~ ~..~... cf K ·ibi.& et:n ccor.ding to p~litieru. o-.ttl " and 

eocio-economic st t. ~ convincu~y ~ divided into several catego~~e • 

The following c1nssification can help to :tderttLfy t he mr,st important 
1iZielgruppen11 V.U.ch the progressive forces of Namibia 'Will tl')· to v'....n 

for t heir cause 

The peas&ntrx, and workers class, living predamin&ntly 
on farms 1 in urban areas and in the so-called ethnic 
territories. This group can becaae the dminant 
revolutionary force as it repref'ents the most populous, 
disadvantaged and dissatisfied section of the population. 

~~~~~-.;.~.._..;;l~~;.,;;.;;;re.;;.r_mi;:;;;;,;d;;;.;d;,;;l;;.;e-=-:;c;;;;l;;;;a.,s.,s, It is cOIIIII.itted 
to t e ~ eration strug e, The ~r middle class 
consists mainly of unqualified or semi-qualified people 
in a number of auxiliary professions, 

The moderate lower middle class which is heavily cammitted 
to the cause of the DTA and prepared to operate on 
ethnic lines, 

The undecided lover middle class. This is a non-committed 
group and has not made up its m::tnd wether to support the 
DTA/Nation.J.l Assembly or the liberation ............ ~« .... ..,. ~ ~..,.....,. 
c .,_lc.t ~ ¥,..,.., ~~ - orr-+--· .. w-. 
The profcssic~Alz moderate middle cla~s which is represented 
by qualified professional people, being predominantly regular 
wage-eamcrs, This class is not committed to a revolutionary 
struggle and satisfied with what it has achieved materially. 
The members of this cLlss arc inclined to support moderate 
parties rutd the present political dispensation. 

The professional, progressive middle class. It is committed 
to national liberation, if necessary by revolutionary means ("the 
revolutionary intellectuals"). Many teachers, clergymen, 
doctors, nurses, lawyers and some goventmcntal officials belong 
to this group. 

The UpP!r middle class which consists of a very fev people 
such as church leaders, governmental officials in the higher 
echelon, academics, military officers and alike, Their 
political attitude and ideological commitment stretches fram a 
moderate, conservative outlook to a radical and progressive 
attitudes. The number of people belonging to this category 
is so smalJ that is is not justified to divide this group into 
a moderate and a progressive upper middle class. 

The question should now be asked whether common interests exist bet~en 

the urbanised political activists and the rural people? It ~uld be 

wrong to misjudge or underestimate the intensity of the political 

.... 
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feelings of the rurnl p<'}Julation vhich est probsbly only Meds to be 

articul ated and activated~ It can be asr.umed that t here is nQt much 

difference betlf!en tLe polit i cal longings an1 fe elingS of the pol itica.l 

ac t ivists f rom the urban a reas a.~d the rural population. Both want t c 

be liberated, in all probabili ty fo.~ t he eMSe :reason. 

The rural population is intensively concern~ about two issues 1 to be 

freed from a quasi !:tatus of serfdom and to be handed back land which is 

presently owned by whites and which belonged to their fo~athers. It 
these two fundamental issues are not timeously and satisfactorily solved, 

the rural population may increasingl y become restle!s and can eventually 

become one of the most important driving, supporting and involved forces 

in the total liberation struggle. 

It is conceivable that an unsatis fied rural population aay eventually 

overwhel.Juingly support Swapo. 

Its sympathy 'Will increasingly be with 

those Namibians who are prepared to risk and sacrifice their lives for 

a future which is hoped to be more rewarding than the present situation. 

The more Swapo fightrs are harrassed and killed the saore the sympathy 

nnd identification with the cause of Sw~po wil~ , grow. 

• I 

If the nara.l population is purposely and intensively made conscious 

of its real situation (eg underdevelopment, exploitation, discrimination 

etc) and an authentic liberation movement can offer a better future 

(ilnproved conditions) and a more acceptable programme than that of the 

DTA, then the conviction will grow that it is worthwhile to support 

the liberation process. It may then be that Swapo will become the 

most trusted liberation Movement to fight for progressiveness, peace 

and equality. It will be expected fraa Swapt') to attend to burning 

Namibian issues such as land refonn, development or peasan~ agriculture, 

creation of employment opportunities, re-assessment of (aulti-Dational) 

mining companies and overall social development. 

One important deduction which thus can be made is that the peasantry in 

Namibia can beccme the population group vith th., greatc9t interest in 

the oncoi.ng liberation stn~ggle. It is, as indicated, not only the mast 



~OUI!I! &~P in N&fdbia but o.lco the aoet e~loited and 

disadv&ntaged section of the population and therefore fertUe breed.in& 

ground tor £CtiTe discontent. 

The DTA and the National Aueebly are seemingly not concerned about 

thi3 situation. They still try to create the impression that they do 

not feel eD&mgered physically and fundamentally. Both do not doubt 

the ~trength of their invented system and the borrowed instruments to 

protect and defend this system. They should, however, keep in mind 

that "revolutionary situations often occur when progress is being made, 

but not fast enough to overtake expectations". 4 

As lon& as the uncertainty of the presmt unsatisfactory state of 

affairs - South Africa still bein& the most important initiator and 

protector ot developments in Namibia - continues, the national cause 

as propagated by ~iberation movement such as S'-'3.po will 

continue to flourish and progress. ~o will continue to prove tha.t 

,.a- ..:,. mu~h more convincing, dyn~ic and progressive in ..,..\;t; approach 
. ......c~w .... ~~ 

and drive than the DTA wnd other~conservat1ve forces. It the 
l!lf~-·~0 

demands~'are, HOwever, not accaamodated or met satisfactorily and 

timeously, eventually the unfortunate, but still avoidable, stage may 

be reached ,men the art of politics is simply and increasingly, to use 

Fanon's words, "tra.nsfomed into the art of war; the political 

militant is the rebel. To fight the war and to take part in politics 

the tw things become one am the seme". 5 This u still an 

undesired stage by the majority ·or the population as ita longing tor 
a peaceful settle ent is still OYeiTid.ingo 

If the M'A - or for that B:Yltter the Na.ticaal AssUDbly - continues 

with ita present socio-economic, political and .Uitary policy, this 

policy will eTentually tum out to be countel"-productive and y become 

instrumental in increasing and inten3ifying the national liberation 

strug&le§ Such a devel~nt is then destined to contribute to a 

process of unification and reconciliation of 11 th~ progressive f.:~rce::;. 

Still existing diverge11t interests vlll th~n ~ccmc ir.signifjcant in the 

totaJ. liberation process., 

8/People eeo 
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hople v.Ul be encouraged eo participate iD I! prooe e of solidarisation 

and to tester the connon .cause. A Jl"'eorditicm !:1, hcl'k"CYer, thtlt " 

clear progruae ill devised llhich can match the unpopular DTA. 

Government and prove its ineffectiTeness. 

Will the introductioa of a socialist system be advantageous to the 

Nmbia.n society? This is a question which cannot be &nslllered 

adequately yet. It can, however, be expected that if n sociAlist 

system is applied it will regulate intensively to bring abwt the new 

order. 

It may be acceptable to the society aa long as it is implemented by a 

representative and freely elected government and furthermore that the 

socialist system to be invented is more benefici.a.l to the total 

population than the presently applied capitalistic system. 

The introduction of a socialist system v.i.ll undoubtedly chal.lenge 

present prescriptions of attitudes and behaviour. It should, however, 

be kept in mind that socialism does not represent an in...~exible and 

rigid dopa but tends to be rather flexible in content and approach, 

without losin& track of ita basic principles. Most recently the 

developnents in Zimbabwe, but also in other African countries, haTe 

proved this assumption conTincingly. They had to adapt to local 

conditions, circumstances, political awareness and demands. 

~~t has happen~d in these African countries may find its analoguous 

development in Namibia. In all African liberation movements, a struggle 

has occurred between do~atic minded ideologists and pragmatic minded 

instnlllentalists or technocrats. The tonner group is ruore idealistic 

in its approach and even more radical and fanatic. It ~ts to bring 

about a revolutionary process which shculd be pursued l-Ti thout any delay 

and with All the consequences, such as temporary economic, political 

and social instability, involved., The latter group i3 more aodcrate 

and patient in its approach, probably more realistic and adaptable, 

playing for time, but tr.ithout oot~"''.ying the cau3e .. 

Both approache arc represented in Slt-apo. It is not p!'ledict ble yet 
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which of the two approache3· will eventually d~inate in Svapo should it 

win a freely contested election tn Namibia. The assumptinn is that 

Swapo .Ul win such an election and that it ~ll opt for the pragJD.atic 

approach. 

Present indications are that the liberation stn~ggle vill not be easy . 
and also prolonged if an internationally recognised settle~ent cannot 

be found soan. Many more in Namibia may then opt for increased 

militane,y in an effort to enforce the yanted solution in the territory. 

It seems that the stn~ggle has to go through all its stag~s, hoYever 

unwanted this is for the overall development process in Namibia. 

Seemingly it has to continue till everybody realises that it would be 

in the best interest of the total Namibian population to find an 

agreeable solution which must recognise the sovereignty and the 

rightful engagement of all the political forces in Namibia and this ""'~ ~ 

include. the DTA • if it can prove substantial support in the population. 

Delaying tac~ics in the deliberation process between South Africa and .&... ....~~ 
the United Nations~~ concessions ... ~~ade by the National .......... "" .. ., 
Assembly - A no un~ental change - will only intenslfy the 

liberation struggle. Eventually most of these conce9sions will have 

little bearing on the essential issue that of total liberation which 

has developed into a determined am self-fulfilling process. 

Concessions always carry a price and the National Assembly is very wll 

aware ot this. The price would be too high for the li~ration for<'...es 

if proposed changes imply continuous subordina.nce and ng"'ement to an 

unwanted and imposed developnent. Recent developmeitts have secured 

the members ot the National Assembly certain benefits, such as a good 

and regular income and a good position in party ranks or in the present 

legislative, administrative and executi7e apparatus. A greater involve-

ment in the nati•Jnal1 regional and local decision-making process has 

been granted. A process of advanced developments in a number of fields 

a~d sectors of public life is L~tended. Ho~everJ th~ concessions made 

thus far and the intended prograrzmes are insufficient a.nr;l not 

fund.1Ii!ental enou~h to be credible n.."'td c.or.·li.rcin~. 

10/. rt r'"..:lOt'e ••• 
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f'Urtheraont - and ot this the black popul&tion b very ccmeciDUs -

the reliance on South Africa remains presently unaltered Wi~h is seen 

as a positicm of servitude to the former mandatory and still 

supervising power. This remains \U1Acceptable to the majority ct the 

Namibian population. 

In kn)r event, Namibia's future 

~lianoe on any·outside forces 

dependency with another one. 

cannot be best served by a cCII!IIitted 

or alternatively to repla.ce one 

The policy of ari independent Namibia 

should be one of n.on-a.lignment. It uuld serve the interests and 

developaent of Namibia, especially in the immediate after-independence 

period best, if it would not become involved in ideological disputes 

ani conflicts which characterises the international scenery. 

Namibia's decisions should completely be her own and not reflect those 

of others whatever ideological, strategic and economic interests they 

may have in the territory. If a free Namibia decides on a socialist 

sy!'ltem it would therefore be in the bes~ interest of all Namibi&ns not 

to link such a decision up lrl.th any · dide power or interest. 
I 

The most important commitment remains a tree and complete independent 

Namibia. 

II The white oblia!tion 

Has the white man a tutu~ in NMdbi& and how s.daptable · b he? Has he,..~ 
learned the lesson of ztmbabwe1 to do too little too late? Will history 

repeat itself in Namibia compared with ~nat happened during the 

independence process in other African countries vhen white settler 

carmwtities refused to give up power and control without violence? ~ ""'E- r ........ ..:.t,...u 
~ ...,~ ... ~·- ........ ~~ ... ._ ~<.. r~ ~cA ..W~~~t~ a .. ,w...(.(~? 

Black political leaders and their followers are closely observing and 

evaluating the attitude and the role of the whites in the present 

transitional pha.se towards independence in Namibia. It can with fair 

accuracy be s·tated. that the future role ard credibili ty of the whites 

will to a large extent be deter:lined by their current ~.ttitude s md 

actions. The whit-es should keep in sind that 2ll egiance, friendship 

ll/and .a. 
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and trust e&m10t be bought, ·especially when dignity is •Lnied. 
~ 

It is a wrong assumption that the blacks fight the whites in Namibia. 

What they actually tight is the present systeJI which has predtlll.irumtly 

benefited the whites and which should be changed aeco~ to the needs 

and longings of the majority of the population and not satisfy only a 

part of it. 

What Naaibi& definitely canDOt afford nov or bt the future is a Wite 

reactionary backlash aDd by this contributin& to the destruction of eny 

credibility Wi.ch whites stUl ma:r enjoy. The existing credibility 

pp between black and vhi te is widening and bas reached an alanning a.od 

annoyi.Dg stage. 

An equally lii'Clllg aasllllption amoa& some whites is that the blacks are 

immature and not qualified enough for national self-government. Apart 

frcm the fact that such an assumption· 'WOUld be a testimony of an 

insufficient educational programme in the past and of a failure to 

engage blacks in the national decision-making processt little is known 
in the Namibian white population of the enraaous and still untapped 

reservoir of black Namibians who have left the country in the past and 

have qualified themselves in many professions. Zimbabwe is pre~ .e........, ..,..c-,.,....,. • ., 
& very good example of the scores ot qualified bla.ck Zimbabweans A 

to their country. 

There ia another. issue which needs a re&Bsesment by the \llhi tes in 

Namibia. The whites have to accept - although it may distort the 
ideological views and precmceptions of a number of them - tha.t 

ethnicities are not homogeneous in cultural velues and political 

orientations and that other avenues exist than to devisa a political 

dispensation based on ethnic diversities. Ethnicity hAs in the past 

not only been treated monocausally by the white govemm~nt to give a 

aora.l basis to the policy of separateness b-.Jt it has also be('n. 

over&treased and misused as a diviaiv;s i.Mtrume.nt. 1'his makes the 

resistance in t.he black population of rla.'llib:i.s. ~gainst t hP. DTA and the 

second tier government so unde1~trundable. 

" 
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Thrcugh the pred~t illonocausal application the concept ethni<:ity has 

been deprived of its inhe~nt cultural dJ'l'Wllics. It became a.lso 

overexposed. The South African Goftnment has in its application of 

a policy of separate development made misuse of ethnicity as a 

cultural concept bf politicising it to justify the political application 

thereof. Separat~ development as a political process was intended to 

stimulate the development of ethnic group consciousness and to make it 

an exclusive process. It has widened ethnic cleavages. 

This policy of deYiain ethnocentrism and ethnic separateness has been 

rejected by the blacks. The resistance among this population group 

agai nat any fom of continutation of it1 how covert or camouflaged it 

may be, is overwhelmingly strong and justifiable. The black Nudbians 

feel that such a policy which in the past has predominantly benefited 

the whites and kept the blacks in a state of subservience y if it is 

cCIIltiDuecl, even in an adapted form, do so also in the future. A policy 

of ethnocentrism is identified by the blacks with a policy of oppression 

and black exploitation, a state from which the black Namibians want to 

be liberated. This longing of liberation from a developnent process 

'Which has been based On ethnic lines has becaase a COilpelling force 

in the desire for a national inclusi-ve process, • process of national 

unity and togetherness. 

The 'Whites should also realise that it is important for the black 

liberation proeess in Namibia to overcame a number of i..,.equalities and 

discrepAncies in the present society, such as econo:Uc inequalities 

(ec laDd. distribution, vark.ing conditions, equal pay for equal work), 

educational inequalities (better facilities and higher capital :spending 

on education for whites than for blacks), ethnic inequalit ies (as 

fostered by the policy of separate development), ctllture discrepancies 

(e& between a roral and urban culture, between a t.-est emised &Dd 

traditional culture) and probably other-.s ., 

I t would be a revanU.na Ul11iertaking it the vhi tt,s in Namibia would help 

to e l imi u t e the exist ing db trust betW£en the maj rity o:t blacks and. 

vhites. This could be best dcme not by contri'butir.i to an increase o 

13/i."l~qu.u.J.itie •o~ 
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inequalities and discrepancies but rather to play d.CMl a.."ld el iuinate 

areas of possible conflict and mist~Jst. This presupposes inter alia 

the loosening of geographical and political bonds with South Africa 

and to participate actively in the reconciliation proc~ss. furthermore 

a commitment and an identification with the longings and the cause of 

the majority of the blacks becomes a prerequisite. From the whites 

is expected to leave the shelter of privileges and protection which 

they have enjoyed in the past. Exclusiveness and self-imposed 

isolation on the side of the whites are two equally important features 

they should discard. 

The strongest attitude UIOn& Wites apinat th,e present and probably 

future development process is discernable among workers (railway, 

post and other governmental enterprises), tanaen and govenJDent&l 
• 

officials, while the professional groups, most probably with tbe 

exclusion of mast of the Afrikaner clerics, tend to be more realistic 

and liberally inclined in their outlook, althQ.lgh real progressiveness 1a 

lacking. Only fev whites in Namibia would at this sto.ge be prepared to 

support a social democratic or democratic socialist order lthich is , _ .. _ 
1111 
~. . '~""'-~\ r-- \ -

intended by black liberation movements such as Swapo and the" NNF. 

It would be most dangerous for the credibility of the whit.es and 

their future role in Namibia if they would decide to remain a. white 

monolithic block. Through this they would contribute to racial strife. 

It shQ.lld be remembered that the Republican Party, the National Party 

and the Herstigte Nasionale Party, are still exclusively White p4rties. 

It is a llisnaaer and a fallacy to refer to these parties a.s ethnic 

parties as they represent the whites and net ethnic groups such as 

Genaana, Afrikaners, J!n&lbh, Portuguese ard jevs in N.mibia. 

One should be fair : it would be atJ Vl"'O1g to assume thac ~ vhitea 

are in their political outlooks and convictions the seme M all blacks 

are the aame. The 'White population group in Namibia i~ not an 

undifferentiated political W.olc. }lot al ..mites thir~ politically 

alike. A number do sympathise and identify thcuseb"\:ls wi+h the 

~tional liberation struggle and the airn3 of politicnl mo~mento in 
t~4o·~~l r~~ f f4J 

Namibia such a.s Svapo and the -1 NNF. 
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Of oa-11rse if t.hc libern<tion stru,~e by the black l!lOV~ents is in~nded 

to be fought purely .m cia.1 lines end issues then it would. be most 

difficult :or the whites to join and commit t~em~elves activelyo lf~ 

how:ve l'.:J L:\Ce p:rr.judices do no long exist in the rank~ of the black 

progressive forces, which is to be believed, then th~ time i& opportune 

for the black political m~1ements in Namibia to welcome everyone in . 
their ranks irrespective of race, colour or creed, to take part in 

the dri'ising of a new political dispensation. This requires open 

ccmmitment on the side of the whites am a welcad..ng hand fro:a the 

blacks. 

No guArantee can be given whether black majority role in Namibia will 

be more humane although this is hoped for, but it can be expected to 

be leas racist. The whites feel insecure and What they need ie 

usunmce of them being welcane. It is a process of reversed roles. 

If the \1h.ites are welcane, then it is up to them to caae openly to the 

fore - irrespective of the consequences - and join progressive 

political organisations such as Swapo. Such a process 

could becane a strong countel'-action to the process in which the DTA 

is engaged in and which proceeds on ethnic and racial lines. 

Eventually Namibia has to move into a new era wen political 

convictions and support are no longer based on or detennincd by race 

or ethnic allegiances but by ideologiCal commitment which will cut 

across all ethnicities. Such a development is desirable to help to 

eradicate the divisive past, break down paternalistic attitudes and to 

pursue instead real brotherhood and comradeship. 

It can convincingly be stated that although the whites have all the 

ailitary might at their disposal, they are actually on the defensive. 

Deep down they know that they can prolong the military struggle but 

never w.i.n it. They should not deceive themselves. On~ cannot escape 

the situation and the set ccu rse of the predetermined outcome of the 

liberation process. Furthermore, the whites will always remain a 

llinority group within a black aajority which eventually will dominate 

the new governm.ent. Whetb~r the wites in Namibia. will becane an 

active part of the political disper~ation will be determined to a very 
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large extent by their role, attitude and eom:rltment!J in the pNsent 

pre-independence era and not by opportunitism in' the post independence 

era. 

Escapism on the vhite ~ide, not being willi.ng to fa.ce the realities aDd 

at the same ti.me to continue within a framework of wiahful thin!d.ng, 

means deceiving oneself. What is important at this stage is to 

replace fear by trust in the black fellow countryman and to becaaae 

actively involved in a White re-education process. 

The prog~es ot the most prominent black pcli~ical mov~enta in 

Nandbia state quite emphatically &nd categorically tM.t a new society 

shall come into being in which there v.lll be only Nam.i.bi.a.ns. The 

whites are therefore still not excluded from participating in the 

est&blisbnent of a new society. &t their engagement in the -.......t -c-t f.o 
,.w""""'(..w ...t..~J .......,.c....t.__.,,... +o ~-- t-...AOf~"'~w- ... · 

liberation struggle is wanted now. A A forced and imposed change of r_,. -:~ 
heart in t~ post-independence era lfill lose much of its c~di.biliey- r"""~ · 
and Yi.gour. 

This change of heart, which should not be coupled with ulterior motives, 

vill not be easy for many vhites. A number may even harden tbeir 

attitude aud some will resist any change in their present privileged 

position although it may be forced on them. It is doubtful \ihether 
. -these whiteR will be acceptable and feel themselves at home in ~ nev 

dispensation and 'Whether they can thenlfore remain in Namibia. They 

could becane much of a hindrance and even an embarrassment in the 

unification and nation-building process which is marked by & 

rediscovery of t.he African personality, freed frca the bonds or 
subservience. 

1 Cabral, A : "lte'Volution in Gui.ne11." Mont&lj· p,_.,rigy Press, 
Nov York, 1969, p 16 

2 Mli.:nd, A : "The Cross of lrumil.i tion11 1-a The ~toner 
1S NOTemh!r 19i9, p 656 
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RCJhio, S W : ~adings in African Political Thou,ttt. 
Hr. i ncm.1.nn, London, 197~, p 22<) 

4 Ma:nd, A op cit, p 658 

5 Fan on, ., op cit, p 231 
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